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Here Is How Spheredi^er Process Helps Make a 26-26-0 Fertilizer 
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SPHËRÛDiZiK PROCESS 

Fertilizers Pelletized New Way 
Spherodizer process makes dry pellets directly from re
action slurry to cut recycle rates 

J O M E fertilizers pelletized with almost 
no recycle, others prilled without a 
prilling tower. Impossible? Not any 
more, claims Chemical & Industrial 
Corp. of Cincinnati. C&I's new pel-
letizing method, called the spherodizer 
process (C&EN, Feb. 23, page 19), 
does just that in a rotating drum. In
stallation cost can run as low as half 
that of a conventional pelletizinç set-
tip, says C&I. 

Fertilizer materials—straight and 
mixed goods—pelletized successfully by 
the new technique include ammonium 
sulfate, diammonium phosphate, super
phosphate, and triple superphosphate. 
Among complex fertilizers, grades gran

ulated include 1-1-1 (up to 20-20-20) 
and 1-1-0 (up to 26-26-0). 

Urea, ammonium nitrate, and am
monium nitrate-limestone are the prod
ucts that can be prilled without a 
tower. The prilling starts with less 
concentrated solutions than is usually 
the case in a tower operation. For ex
ample, C&I claims that a lO'/c urea 
solution as it comes from a reactor can 
be prilled·. Normally, the reaction 
slurry is first concentrated to about 
9 8 ^ before prilling. 

C&E singles out urea because of the 
biuret formation problem that can crop 
up during \irea manufacturing. Biuret, 
NHoCOXHCONH.,, is toxic to plants, 

and fertilizer spécifications insist on a 
maximum of only 1 to 2V<. Heat and 
pressures used during a prilling opera
tion determine the biuret content of the 
finished product. Thus, says C&I, con
centration is a critical and expensive 
factor because of the equipment 
needed. But with the spherodizer, con
trol is obtained in the drum during the 
actual prilling step. The company 
guarantees a biuret content of less than 
0.2c/c for urea made this way. 

• Reaction Slurry to Drum. Since 
the new process both pelletizes and 
dries at the same time, reaction slurry 
is pumped from a holding tank directly 
to the spray heads in the spherodizer. 
The unit, explains C&Ï, is similar to a 
large diameter, short length rotary 
dryer. Size of the dryer depends on 
plant capacity. C&I estimates that the 
total area needed by the spherodizer 
process for a 150 ton-per-day plant is 
about 30 X 60 ft. 
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Hot air and flue gases from a furnace 
are pulled through the spherodizer 
countercurrent to the bed of solids. 
Enough gas is used to blow* out water 
at the same rate that slurry is blown in. 

Flights ( or baffles ) inside the sphero
dizer are large enough to lift the entire 
bed of pelletized material and shower it 
down through the incoming spray. A 
surface drying action takes place, and 
this kind of coating gives the prills an 
onion-like layered structure. Pellets 
ranging from 1.5 to 0.03 in. in diam
eter can be made. Most desirable 
size range from a market point of view, 
according to C&I, is 0.185 to 0.065 in. 
(4 and 10 mesh) . 

• Moisture Counts. In conventional 
granulating equipment, pellets are 
formed when the shiny reaches a cer
tain moisture content called the ag
glomeration point. Too little water 
gives small, dry, and angular prills. As 
moisture goes up , the prills become 
larger and rounder. Too much water, 
though, results in a slurry. 

The agglomeration point is controlled 
by adding solid material into a water 
slurry to bring the moisture down. For 
example, solid diamnionium phosphate 
is added to the usual 20r/< water slurry 
being fed into a granulator. To get the 
right water content (3',r ) , it takes 
about 10 pounds of solids for every 
pound of slurry. So the extensive re-
rycle to mix the 10-to-l ratio calls for a 
plant 10 to 12 times as big as rated 
capacity. 

By contrast, says C&l, the sphero-
dizer's performance doesn't depend on 
a restricted water content—just so long 
as the moisture is below the agglomera
tion point. The surface-drying action 
gives a dry bed, and the pellets formed 
are product-dry. Cutting out the re
cycle lowers capital investment cost. 

Solid bed's temperature is a function 
of its water content; it also indicates in
coming gas temperature. To control 
moisture, the bed temperature is used 
to adjust gas temperature. T h e exact 
temperatures used depend on the prod
uct being made; most fertilizers are 
prilled in the wide range between 150° 
and 260° F. Excessive wetting occurs 
at less than 140° F. Slurry tempera
ture isn't critical. 

With mixed goods, pellets from the 
spherodizer are conveyed first to a 
cooler, which uses countercurrent cool
ing, then to screens. Fines are re
cycled to the spherodizer; oversize is 
crushed then recycled, too. C&l claims 
that fines recycle rates are 5 to 20'.; 
lower than with other processes. 

Briefs . · · 
• Polymer Corp., Reading, Pa., un
wraps a new, ultrasonic testing tech
nique to detect internal voids and flaws 
in plastics. At present, the company 
uses the technique to improve product 
quality of Polypenco nylon and T F E 
fluorocarbon stock shapes. The ultra
sonic testing equipment is a self-con
tained unit with an oscilloscope. It is 
equipped for both reflection and 
through-transmission work. Dampen
ing effects of flaws and voids on ultra
sonic vibrations show up on the oscillo
scope as a change in the degree or po
sition of pulse peaks. Polymer spokes
men point to these advantages for the 
system: It's more effective in detecting 
small flaws than fluoroscopy; its sensi
tivity compares to that of x-ray tech
niques; expert interpretation of photo
graphic plates is not required; and it 
is nondestructive. 

• The familiar zinc soldering process 
for joining aluminum to itself and other 
metals is the best method for making 
sound, corrosion-resistant soldered 
joints, according to the Aluminum Co. 
of America. Alcoa engineers also say 
that the process is superior to brazing 
for several applications, for example, 
joining aluminum to copper. Fluxes 
usee] are cheaper than brazing fluxes 
and are simpler to remove after solder
ing. Tensile, hydrostatic, and fatigue 
tests on aluminum soldered to copper 
tube show that the joints are stronger 
than those made by conventional proc
esses, the company asserts. 

• Duplex Chromium, a chrome-plating 
process developed by Metal & Thermit 
Corp., increases corrosion and rust re
sistance of chrome plating up to 500'/*. 
Process consists of first applying bright, 
crack-free CF-520 chromium. This 
gives opt imum coverage and build-up 
in low current density areas. Next, a 
second bright deposit of finely cracked 
chromium from a CR-110 bath is ap
plied. Neither deposit has to be 
buffed, the company points out. Total 
thickness of the chromium ranges from 
100 to 200 millionths of an inch—about 
10 times that from other commercial 
chrome plating techniques. 

• Process for recovering plat inum 
from spent catalysts used in ammonia 
synthesis has been developed by 
Austrian Nitrogen Works, Linz, Austria. 
The company says at least 60'/< of the 
metal can be regenerated by its process. 

Orr" 
COLOR 
throwing your 
production off 

• 
Look into V-C Phosphites 
T h e s e o r g a n i c c h e m i c a l s improve 
color in esterification reactions, poly
merization reactions and high tempera
ture processing of fats and oils. They 
provide excellent color inhibition f j r 
polymers such as polyvinyl chloride, 
ethyl cellulose and GR-S rubber. 

V-C P h o s p h i t e s a re mild r educ ing 
agents and acid acceptors that complex 
wi th me ta l salts . Because of these 
features plus high solvency, low vapor 
pressures, low toxicities, and built-in 
flame retardance-, V-C Phosphites are 
widely used by chemical processors. Let 
these phosphites help you in your color 
problem. See the table below for an 
idea of wha t V-C has to offer. For 
samples, and more information on these 
and other V-C Phosphites, write today 
on your company letterhead. 

Looking for these properties? 

Boiling Point Gravity 20V4e C. F , a s h P o î n t 

Tris (2-ch!oroethyl) 
Phosophite 

119°C/0.15mm 1.353 375°F 

Triisooctyl Phosphite 
161-4°C/0.3 mm 0.891 385°F 

2-Ethylhexyl 
Octylphenyl Phosphite 
above 160°C/0.3 mm 0.935-0.95 385-390°F 

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Corporation 
401 East Main Street · Richmond 8, Virginia 
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